
  

Installation Instructions 
For part #127054  Low Rider ST LP6 Headlight Bracket 

1- Rear Bracket.................127054-1B
1- LP6 Mounting Bracket...127054-2B
1-10/32 x 1” screw to add for support
4- Sets of 1/4 -20 nuts with washers

 

Kit Contains: 

Thanks for purchasing our Low Rider ST LP6 Headlight Kit. 
This Mounting Kit includes 2 main pieces in this kit #127054

Note: You will need a wire harness and a Baja Designs LP6 
Light which is available here at Cali Raised Moto. 

#1 Is the rear mounting bracket. #127054-1B
#2 Is the Front LP6 mounting bracket #127054-2B 

1. First and most important. LOOK CAREFULLY how we ship the bracket kit. Its assembled the same way it needs to be 
    Installed on your bike. 

2. Remove the LP6 Mounting Plate from the Rear Mounting Plate. Set this aside for now. 

3. Remove your Factory light assembly including the factory trim ring and rear mounting plate that holds the factory
    light. You will be re- using the factory screws that hold the light mounting plate into the fairing. 

4. Insert the Rear Mounting Plate into the fairing, centering this ring and aligning it with 3 existing holes. 

 5. Using the factory Screws, Install 3 Factory screws in the alloted factory holes. 

6. We suggest that you add a fourth Screw to the mounting system to provide added strength. Locate the last 
     remaining mounting hole located at the lower left portion of the circle. Using a 3/16 Drill bit, and the bracket as a 
     template, drill out the factory fairing so that you can add the provided 10-32 screw and washer and nylock nut. 
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Low Rider ST LP6Headlight Bracket 
CONTINUED ON BACK

To Avoid Damage to your electrical system it is mandatory to buy a CRM certi�ed wire harness that provides 
it’s own power to the LP6 Light System and protects your factory warranty. 

INSTALL STEPS:

Illustration 1.0

The 2 Wheel Side Of 



7. Next, Using the screws provided in the LP6 light box, mount your light to the front LP6 Bracket. You will need a
   7/16 wrench. Do not tighten the screws all the way tight. You will insert the entire bracket and light into the rear 
   mounting plate aligning the mounting bolts inside the 4 hole pattern.

8. After the light is inserted into the back bracket, Install a lock washer then a 1/4 -20 nut provided.  Hand tighten 
     each  until all 4 are installed, then tighten with a wrench or sock of your choice.

9. Now, adjust the headlight to your liking and tighten the LP6 Light down with a 7/16 wrench. 

 
 
 

Front LP6 Bracket 
127054-2B

Rear Low Rider ST LP6 
Bracket 127054-1B

Entire Kit Shown below


